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Optimization design for roadheader cutting head is investigated in this paper. For this purpose, the rotation velocity, the swing velocity, the cutting angles
of picks, and the inclination angles of picks are chosen as the variable for the optimization, and the mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient
of cutting load are chosen as optimization objective. The effects of these parameters on evaluation indexes are studied by orthogonal experiment and finite
element analysis. The change trend of the evaluation indexes with the experimental factors is also carried out. Compared with the original design, the two
evaluation indexes decreased by 18,3 % and 5,5 % after optimization design separately, which improves the cutting performance of roadheader cutting
head efficiently.
Keywords: cutting angle of picks; cutting head; finite element analysis; inclination angle of picks; orthogonal experiment; rotation velocity; swing
velocity

Optimizacija konstrukcije rezne glave stroja za bušenje primjenom ortogonalnog eksperimenta i analize konačnih elemenata
Izvorni znanstveni članak
U radu se istražuje optimizacija konstrukcije rezne glave stroja za bušenje. U tu su svrhu kao varijable optimizacije izabrani brzina rotacije, brzina
oscilacije, rezni kutovi pijuka i kutovi nagiba pijuka, a kao ciljevi optimizacije izabrani su srednja vrijednost rezultirajuće sile i koeficijent varijacije
reznog opterećenja. Učinci ovih parametara na indekse evaluacije analiziraju se ortogonalnim eksperimentom i analizom konačnih elemenata. Također je
provedena analiza promjene trenda indeksa evaluacije s promjenama eksperimentalnih čimbenika. U usporedbi s originalnim projektom, dva indeksa
evaluacije smanjila su se za 18,3 % i 5,5 % nakon optimizacije, čime je značajno poboljšana rezna performansa rezne glave stroja za bušenje.
Ključne riječi: rezni kut pijuka; rezna glava; analiza konačnih elemenata; nagibni kut pijuka; ortogonalni eksperiment; brzina rotacije; brzina oscilacije
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Introduction

As the laneway excavation equipment, roadheader
plays an important role in the constructions of tunnels or
development and production in underground mines.
Cutting head is the operating mechanism directly taking
part in cutting, which consumes most of the machine’s
power in the process of coal and rock cutting [1]. There
are various factors influencing the performance of
roadheader cutting head during the cutting process, which
mainly include the structural parameters itself, the
kinematics parameters of the machine, the physical and
mechanical properties of coal and rock, and so on.
Reasonable cutting parameters can reduce the vibration of
the whole machine and improve cutting efficiency greatly.
In order to study the effects of various factors on the
performance of roadheader cutting head and optimize
them efficiently, many scholars have done a lot of
research. Hekimoglu et al. [2] studied the angle of wrap
which affects the cutting performance of drum shearers
and continuous miners. Bilgin et al. [3] researched the
effects of some geological and geotechnical factors on the
performance of a roadheader in an inclined tunnel. Khair
[4] examined the fragmentation process of rock/coal by
cutting head and studied the effect of bit geometry on
fragmentation. Sun et al. [5] studied the influence of
cutting interactions on cutting force of a pick. Zhang et al.
[6] compared cutting performance of longitudinal cutting
heads with various numbers of helical lines. Guo et al. [7]
studied the influence of the rotation velocity and the
horizontal swinging velocity on cutting head by
theoretical analysis and computer simulation. Zhang [8, 9]
put forward an analysis method of translational speed to
rotate speed for cutting head by pick trajectory. Rostami
et al. [10] discussed the effects of parameters related to
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roadheader performance on the production and advance
rate, and optimized these parameters. Zhang et al. [11÷13]
researched multi-objective optimization for cutting head
of roadheader based on genetic algorithm or ant colony
algorithm. Zhang et al. [14÷16] studied optimized design
of
kinematics
parameters
and
multi-objective
optimization design for cutting head of roadheader. Peng
et al. [17] also studied optimization to the motion
parameter of the cutting head of the transverse tunneler
and analyzed the load by simulation. Sha et al. [18] chose
cutting head drilling rate as the aim of optimal design,
cutting head diameter, cutting first hand tap corner, rise
angle of the helical blade, and some other design variables
were optimized. However, people seldom consider the
effects of interactions of different factors on the
performance of cutting head, and the influence rule of
various factors have not been researched systematically.
With the development of simulation technology,
many people have tried to study the coal and rock cutting
with numerical simulation using discrete element method
or finite element method [19÷23]. Orthogonal experiment
is a design method to study multiple factors level which is
often used for performance optimization of operating
parameters of equipment [24], and many researchers have
done optimization with this method and numerical
simulation [25÷29]. Therefore, this paper aims at the
optimization design for roadheader cutting head, for this
purpose, the rotation velocity, the swing velocity, the
cutting angle of picks, and the inclination angle of picks
are chosen as the variable for the optimization under the
overall dimensions and pick arrangements of cutting head
remain unchanged, and the mean value of resultant force
and variation coefficient of cutting load are chosen as
optimization objective, the effects of these parameters on
evaluation indexes and the optimization design for cutting
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head are investigated by finite element analysis and
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Evaluation Index for the optimization design

variation coefficient of cutting load as evaluation index
for the optimization design, which influence the fatigue
and fluctuation of cutting head. Many scholars have
studied the methods to calculate the cutting load of
cutting head [30, 31]; however, no accepted and unified
calculation method has been put forward.
2.1 Theoretical calculation method
Theoretically, we can use the calculation method
given by the former Soviet Union scholar to calculate the
cutting load of cutting head as follows [32]:
For conical picks:
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where Pzi, Pyi and Pxi are cutting resistance, tractive
resistance, and side resistance on cutting pick (N); σ is the
contact strength of the coal and rock (MPa); k1 is the
coefficient of type of cutting picks, for conical picks k1 =
1,5; k2 is the coefficient of cutting pick geometrical shape;
k3 is the coefficient of chamfering of cutting pick; t is the
average transversal spacing (mm); h is the average cutting
thickness (mm); S is the projected area of cutting pick
after blade surface in the traction direction (mm2); C1, C2
and C3 are influence coefficients of breakout patterns.

R = Ra + Rb + Rc ,

(3)

where Ra, Rb, Rc and R are traversing force, vertical force,
axial force, and resultant force on cutting head (N); k is
the number of picks which participate in cutting at this
moment, φi is the position angle of a single cutting pick
(°). The load diagram of cutting head is shown in Fig. 1,
where n is the rotation velocity of the cutting head
(r/min); v is the swing velocity of cutting head (m/min).
However, the loads on cutting head are dynamic and
nonlinear due to the nonlinear contact, nonlinear
materials, and complex arrangements of cutting picks.
Therefore, the theoretical calculation method cannot
describe the complex process of coal and rock cutting
accurately and comprehensively. So we will try to
calculate the cutting load by finite element simulation
method in this paper.
2.2 Finite element simulation method
In order to get the cutting load during the roadheader
cutting process, we take finite element simulation by
using ANSYS/LS-DYNA. The simulation process mainly
includes the establishment of 3D (three dimensional)
model, selecting element type, defining the material
parameter, finite element modeling, defining the contact
and constraints, loading and solving.
The structural parameters of cutting head are shown
in Tab. 1. The original parameter for the four variables are:
the rotation velocity with 48 r/min, the swing velocity
with 1,5 m/min, the cutting angle of picks with 48°, and
the inclination angle of picks with 9°.
Overall
length
(mm)

900

Table 1 Structure parameter of cutting head
Cylindrical Cylindrical Spherical Number
diameter
length
radius
of spiral
(mm)
(mm)
(mm)
lines
∅850
140
R400
3

Table 2 Material parameters
Parameters
Coal-rock
Mass density (g/mm2)
1,5e−3
Poisson’s ratio
0,3
Elastic shear modulus (MPa)
1400
Failure surface shape parameter
1
Angle of friction (rad)
0,45
Cohesion value (MPa)
0,766
Dilation angle (°)
0

Figure 1 Load diagram of cutting head

For whole cutting head:
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(2)

Number
of picks

30

Cutting head
7,8e−3
0,3
2,7e+5

In this analysis, we select element type with SOLID
164 for all the models and define material of cutting head
with *MAT_RIGID and coal and rock with
*MAT_DRUCKER_PRAGER and the parameters of the
materials are shown in Tab. 2, set the contact type
between them for eroding surface to surface (ESTS),
Technical Gazette 23, 3(2016), 707-714
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apply the different rotation velocity and swing velocity to
the cutting head, the load curves on the cutting head of
original parameter is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, add
nonreflecting boundary conditions to surfaces of coal and
rock without cutting in the simulation system and limit
the degrees of freedom of other directions. Add output
contact surface reaction keyword "RCFORC" for the
force output of cutting head with 100 steps [1]. The finite
element model for load calculation of cutting process is
shown in Fig. 4 and numbers of elements are 234.435 and
nodes are 244.293. With the finite element analysis of the
cutting process, the time history curve of the resultant
force on cutting head can be obtained from the simulation,
which is shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 5 Time history curve of the resultant force on cutting head

The variation coefficient of cutting load can reflect
the load fluctuation of cutting head; we can calculate the
variation coefficient γR by the following equation:

γR =

σR

ER

,

(4)

where σR is the standard deviation of resultant force on
cutting head, ER is the mean value of resultant force. They
can be calculated by the following equation:

σR =

ER =
Figure 2 The rotate angular velocity for cutting process

1
nt
1
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nt

∑ ( Ri − ER ) 2 ,

(5)
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∑ Ri ,

(6)

i =1

where Ri is the resultant force on cutting head at the
moment i, nt is the number of the moment for the
simulation.
3 Influence of single factor on evaluation index
3.1 Analysis of the rotation velocity of cutting head
In order to be able to realize the crushing of coal and
rock, the value of cutting force on cutting head should be
larger than the value of cutting resistance; the rotation
velocity of cutting head should satisfy the following
relations under the certain cutting power by theoretical
analysis [32]:

Figure 3 The swing velocity for cutting process

Figure 4 The finite element model for cutting process
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n≤

38200 P
,
N × D× F

(7)

where P is the cutting power (kW); N is the number of
cutting picks; D is the mean diameter of cutting head (m);
F is mean cutting resistance on single cutting pick (N).
The value of rotation velocity also has influence on
roadheader cutting load, in order to study the change law
affected by this factor, we set rotation velocity as 24 r/min,
36 r/min, 48 r/min, 60 r/min, and 72 r/min for the
experiment under the swing velocity with 1,5 m/min, the
cutting angle of picks with 48°, and the inclination angle
of picks with 8°. The mean value of resultant force and
variation coefficient of cutting load under different
rotation velocity are shown in Fig. 6.
From the relation curve we can see that the mean
value of resultant force decreases along with the increase
709
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of rotation velocity and the variation coefficient of cutting
load increases slightly along with the increase of rotation
velocity. The results reflect the increased vibration of
roadheader cutting head with the larger rotation velocity,
and the lower rotation velocity of cutting head can lead to
larger value of resultant force. Therefore, the reasonable
rotation velocity of cutting head should be between 36
r/min to 60 r/min according to experiment.

Xueyi Li et al.

We can see clearly from the relation curve that the
mean value of resultant force increases rapidly along with
the increase of swing velocity and the variation
coefficient of cutting load decreases along with the
increase of swing velocity. We can think that the
thickness of the cutting increases along with the increase
of swing velocity, which results in the increase of the
mean value of resultant force. But, we cannot consider
that the swing velocity is the lower the better, because the
low swing velocity will seriously affect productivity,
therefore, all the influencing factors must be taken
integrated into consideration to determine the range of
reasonable swing velocity and the best choice is between
1.2 m/min and 1.8 m/min for this type of cutting head.
3.3 Analysis of the cutting angle of picks

Figure 6 Mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient of
cutting load under different rotation velocity

Cutting angle is the angle between the axis of the pick
and the tangent of motion trajectory of the pick’s tip
(shown in Fig. 8), which has great influence on cutting
load.

3.2 Analysis of the swing velocity of cutting head
The value of swing velocity of cutting head
determines the life of picks and the cutting performance,
and also has an important impact on the efficiency of
production. According to theoretical Eq. (8), the
theoretical productivity of roadheader has direct ratio to
the value of swing velocity. Therefore, it is advantageous
to increase the value of swing velocity to improve
production capacity.

Q = 60λS a v,

(8)

where Q is the theoretical productivity (m3/h); λ is the
coefficient of volumetric expansion of coal and rock; Sa is
the axial cross-sectional area of cutting head (m2); v is the
swing velocity of cutting head (m/min).
In order to research the influences of swing velocity
on evaluation indexes, establish different models with
different swing velocity (0,9 m/min, 1,2 m/min, 1,5
m/min, 1,8 m/min, and 2,1 m/min) under constant rotation
velocity (36 r/min), cutting angle of picks (48°) and
inclination angle of picks (9°), and get the relation curves
of evaluation index and swing velocity which is shown in
Fig. 7.

Figure 8 Cutting angle and inclination angle of picks

In order to study the influences of cutting angle of
picks on evaluation indexes, establish the finite element
analysis model of cutting process with the cutting angle
for 45°, 46°, 47°, 48°, and 49° under constant rotation
velocity (36 r/min), swing velocity (1,5 m/min) and
inclination angle of picks (9°), simulate the cutting
process with different models and get the evaluation
indexes under different cutting angle of picks as shown in
Fig. 9.

Figure 9 Mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient of
cutting load under different cutting angle of picks

Figure 7 Mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient of
cutting load under different swing velocity
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According to the curves of mean value of resultant
force and variation coefficient of cutting load under
different cutting angle of picks shown in Fig. 9 above,
when the cutting angle is 45°, the mean value of resultant
force is large and the variation coefficient of cutting load
is small, the evaluation indexes show opposite trend when
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the cutting angle is 46°. So, the reasonable cutting angle
of picks is between 47° and 49°.
3.4 Analysis of the Inclination angle of picks
Inclination angle of picks reflect the horizontal angle
(view from the top of the pick) between the axis of the
pick and the motion direction of pick’s tip [33], which is
shown in Fig. 8.
Reasonable inclination angle of picks can reduce the
wear of cutting picks and extend service life of cutting
head. In order to get the reasonable inclination angle of
picks for this cutting head, establish different models with
different inclination angle of picks (5°, 6°, 7°, 8°, and 9°)
under constant rotation velocity (36 r/min), swing velocity
(1,5 m/min), and cutting angle of picks (48°), and take the
finite element analysis of different cutting process. The
mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient of
cutting load under different inclination angle of picks are
shown in Fig. 10.

experiments, which indicate that four factors are
evaluated and each factor takes three levels with nine
experiments altogether, and the scheme of orthogonal
experiment is shown in Tab. 4.
Table 3 Factors and levels of orthogonal experiment

A
Rotation
velocity
(r/min)
36
48
60

Level
1
2
3

Factor
B
C
Swing
Cutting
velocity
angle
(m/min)
(°)
1,2
47
1,5
48
1,8
49

D
Inclination
angle
(°)
7
8
9

Table 4 Scheme of orthogonal experiment

Experiment
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A
Rotation
velocity
(r/min)
36
36
36
48
48
48
60
60
60

B
Swing
velocity
(m/min)
1,2
1,5
1,8
1,2
1,5
1,8
1,2
1,5
1,8

Factor

C
Cutting
angle
(°)
47
48
49
48
49
47
49
47
48

D
Inclination
angle
(°)
7
8
9
9
7
8
8
9
7

4.2 Orthogonal experiment results
Figure 10 Mean value of resultant force and variation coefficient of
cutting load under different inclination angle of picks

From the curves shown in Fig. 10, it can be seen that
both the mean value of resultant force and variation
coefficient of cutting load decrease slightly along with the
increase of inclination angle. For this reason, the proper
inclination angle of picks for this cutting head is about 7°
to 9°.
4

Orthogonal experiment

In the previous section we have studied the influence
of single factor on evaluation index by finite element
analysis; however, the effects of these factors on the mean
value of resultant force and variation coefficient of cutting
load are reciprocal. The effect of these parameters on the
evaluation index can be examined by using the orthogonal
experimental design.
4.1 Orthogonal experiment design
In this study, orthogonal experiment factors are
designed for the rotation velocity (factor A), swing
velocity (factor B), cutting angle of picks (factor C), and
inclination angle of picks (factor D). According to the
previous analysis and design experience, four levels are
chosen for each factor, as summarized in Tab. 3.
The proper orthogonal table can be selected as long
as the number of factors and the number of levels are
decided. Orthogonal array L9 (34) is used to arrange the
Tehnički vjesnik 23, 3(2016), 707-714

Establish different models with the parameters
arranged for the experiments, and take the finite element
analysis of different cutting process to get the evaluation
index for the orthogonal experimental design. The mean
value of resultant force and variation coefficient of cutting
load of different experiments are shown in Tab. 5.
The primary and secondary order of each factor can
be found through the analysis due to the orthogonal
features. Range analysis is used to clarify the significance
levels of different influencing factors on the evaluation
indexes. The analysis results of the mean value of
resultant force and variation coefficient of cutting load are
shown in Tab. 6, with ki1, ki2, ki3 corresponding to the
mean value of 1, 2, 3 level of i (i = A, B, C, D) factors
respectively. The variances between each factor are
defined as R to analyze the difference between the
maximal and minimal value of the three levels for each
factor:
Ri = max (k ij ) − min (k ij ),

j = 1, 2, 3.

(9)

The range analysis of evaluation index data is shown
in Tab. 6, which represents the influence degree of
various factors on the results. The relationship between
the mean value of resultant force and experimental factors
is shown in Fig. 11, and the relationship between the
variation coefficient of cutting load and experimental
factors are shown in Fig. 12.
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Table 5 Evaluation index data obtained by orthogonal experiment

Experiment number

A
A1
A1
A1
A2
A2
A2
A3
A3
A3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3
B1
B2
B3

Factor

C
C1
C2
C3
C2
C3
C1
C3
C1
C2

D
D1
D2
D3
D3
D1
D2
D2
D3
D1

Resultant force / kN
163,7
153,5
175,5
132,3
157,2
176,8
133,9
160,8
162,5

Evaluation index
Variation coefficient
0,497
0,481
0,484
0,492
0,535
0,450
0,513
0,491
0,529

Table 6 Range analysis of evaluation index data

Factor

Resultant force / kN
B
C
143,3
167,1
157,2
149,4
171,6
155,5
28,3
17,7
B1
C2
B>C>A>D
A3B1C2D2

A
164,2
155,4
152,4
11,8
A3

ki1
ki2
ki3
Ri
Optimal level
Primary and secondary order
Optimal combination

D
161,1
154,7
156,2
6,4
D2

Variation coefficient
B
C
0,501
0,479
0,502
0,501
0,488
0,511
0,014
0,032
B3
C1
D>C>A>B
A1B3C1D2

A
0,487
0,492
0,511
0,024
A1

D
0,520
0,481
0,489
0,039
D2

Resultant force (kN)

200

180

160

140

120

100

24

36

48

60

72

Rotation velocity (r/min)

0,9

1,2

1,5

1,8

2,1

Swing velocity (r/min)

46

47

48

49

50

6

7

8

9

10

Cutting angle of picks (°) Inclination angle of picks (°)

The experimental factors
Figure 11 Relationship between the mean value of resultant force and experimental factors

Variation coefficient

0,60

0,55

0,50

0,45

0,40

24

36

48

60

72

Rotation velocity (r/min)

0,9

1,2

1,5

1,8

2,1

Swing velocity (r/min)

46

47

48

49

50

6

7

8

9

10

Cutting angle of picks (°) Inclination angle of picks (°)

The experimental factors
Figure 12 Relationship between the variation coefficient of cutting load and experimental factors

4.3 Analysis and discussion of results
From the results shown in Tab. 6, it can be seen that
the factor influence of the mean value of resultant force
decreases in the order: B > C > A > D according to the R
values, which indicates that the swing velocity is the most
important determinant for the mean value of resultant
force and the inclination angle has the lowest effect on
this evaluation index. For the variation coefficient of
cutting load, the biggest influencing factor is inclination
712

angle of picks, followed by cutting angle of picks and
rotation velocity; swing velocity has little effect on the
variation coefficient of cutting load.
We can see clearly from the relationship shown in
Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 the change trend of the mean value of
resultant force and the variation coefficient of cutting load
with the experimental factors. They do not all agree with
the analysis of influence of single factor, which verifies
the interaction of these factors on the evaluation index.
The change trend of evaluation index with rotation
Technical Gazette 23, 3(2016), 707-714
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velocity and swing velocity is consistent with the
influence of single factor, which means that the result
caused by these factors is little influenced by other factors.
The change trend of evaluation index with cutting angle
of picks and inclination angle of picks is inconsistent with
the influence of single factor, so we have to consider the
change law comprehensively. Accordingly, the best
optimization scheme for mean value of resultant force is
A3B1C2D2 and the best optimization scheme for
variation coefficient of cutting load is A1B3C1D2.
In this study, the main evaluation index is the mean
value of resultant force which determines the fatigue life
of cutting picks and cutting head; and the range for
variation coefficient of cutting load of different
optimization scheme is small which indicates that this
evaluation index is less affected by the factors analyzed in
the paper. So the optimal road header cutting head design
is adopted as A3B1C2D2 (i.e. rotation velocity is 60 r/min,
swing velocity is 1,2 m/min, cutting angle of picks is 48°,
and inclination angle of picks is 8°) based on the results
of the orthogonal experiment. The evaluation indexes for
optimal design can also be calculated by finite element
analysis; the mean value of resultant force is about 124,3
kN and the variation coefficient of cutting load is 0,466.
Compared with the original design, the two evaluation
indexes decreased by 18,3 % and 5,5 % separately.
5

Conclusion

In order to improve the cutting performance of the
roadheader cutting head, an orthogonal experiment is
carried out to optimize the parameters. For this purpose,
the rotation velocity, the swing velocity, the cutting
angles of picks, and the inclination angles of picks are
chosen as the variable for the optimization, and the mean
value of resultant force and variation coefficient of cutting
load are chosen as optimization objective. The effects of
these parameters on evaluation indexes are investigated
by finite element analysis. The following conclusions can
be drawn from the results obtained in this study.
1. The mean value of resultant force decreases along
with the increase of rotation velocity and increases along
with the increase of swing velocity.
2. The change trend of the mean value of resultant
force and the variation coefficient of cutting load with the
experimental factors by orthogonal experiment do not all
agree with the analysis of influence of single factor,
which verifies the interaction of these factors on the
evaluation index.
3. The optimal roadheader cutting head design for
this study is rotation velocity as 60 r/min, swing velocity
as 1,2 m/min, cutting angle of picks as 48°, and
inclination angle of picks as 8°, which decrease the mean
value of resultant force and variation coefficient of cutting
load by 18,3 % and 5,5 % separately compared with the
original design.
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